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Your Results for Holland Code Career Test
March 25, 2015, 2:21 pm


SECTION I: YOUR CAREER TYPE


This section describes your top interest area.


You're a Creator
Your primary interest area is Artistic, which means you are a creator interested in imagination, self-
expression, and artistic experience. Creators enjoy drama, fine arts, music, and creative writing. They like to


 work with visual elements such as forms, colors, and patterns.


 Creators like an unstructured work environment where they can be free to express their individuality. They


 usually like to avoid work settings with a lot of strict rules or standard procedures that must be followed.


 Creators like their work best when they can think outside the box and put their own personal spin on what


 they do. As a Creator, your primary career goal will be to find a job where you can use your imagination and


 solve creative problems in a unique and original way.


 Some sample careers for Creators include graphic designer, musician, journalist, novelist, and architect.


SECTION II: YOUR SCORE SUMMARY


In this section, you will see how you scored for each of the 6 interest areas.


Building
 Building careers are those that involve mechanics and construction, working with machines, or using


 physical skills. Builders are often attracted to careers in the military or law enforcement, construction,


 mechanics, and athletics.


 Your interest level for the Building career area is moderate.


Thinking
Thinking careers are those that involve research, analysis, and solving abstract or theoretical problems.


 Thinkers are often attracted to careers in the sciences, computers and technology, mathematics, and


 medicine.


Your interest level for the Thinking career area is moderate.


Creating
Creating careers are those that involve artistic expression, imagination, and the creative use of language.


 Creators are often attracted to careers in performing or visual art, music, writing, and all areas of design.
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Your interest level for the Creating career area is high.


Helping
Helping careers are those that involve assisting, teaching, or taking care of other people. Helpers are often


 attracted to careers in education, counseling, health care, social service, and human resources.


Your interest level for the Helping career area is moderate.


Persuading
Persuading careers are those that involve leading, influencing, or managing others. Persuaders are often


 attracted to careers in business, management, sales, retail, and entrepreneurship.


Your interest level for the Persuading career area is low.


Organizing
Organizing careers are those that involve managing data, files, and processes. Organizers are often attracted


 to careers in accounting, computers and information systems, administration, and office management.


Your interest level for the Organizing career area is low.


SECTION III: EXPLORING CAREERS


Now that you know what your top interest areas are, it's time to put that information to work! You can now search for careers based on your interest profile.


Take a moment to review your results for each of the 6 interest areas. Choose one or two interest areas that sound the most appealing to you. Also, choose


 one or two areas that you know are not right for you.


Have a good idea of your top interest areas, and the ones you want to avoid? Great! You're going to use this information to search our careers database.


 Click the button below to open up the search tool. It will open in a new window, so you can easily refer back to this page if you need to.


Search Careers Now


SECTION IV: NEXT STEPS


1. Do your research


This test is just a starting point. It's up to you to use the information to find the right career for you! If you haven't used our career search tool yet, go back


 and try it out (find the green button).
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2. Share this test with friends


 Curious how your friends would score? Post this quiz to Facebook so they can take it too.


3. Don't forget to save!


 You can come back and look at your results whenever you need to if you register, log in, or connect via Facebook now.




https://www.facebook.com/dialog/feed?app_id=290918840991900&link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.truity.com%2Ftest%2Fholland-code-career-test&picture=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.truity.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fupload_element%2FRIASECGraphic.png&name=Take%20the%20Holland%20Code%20Career%20Test%21&caption=A%20free%20test%20to%20reveal%20your%20top%20careers&description=Discover%20the%20best%20jobs%20for%20you%20with%20the%20powerful%20system%20of%20Holland%20career%20codes.%20This%20inventory%20will%20identify%20your%20strongest%20career%20interests%20among%20six%20occupational%20themes%3A%20Realistic%2C%20Investigative%2C%20Artistic%2C%20Social%2C%20Enterprising%2C%20and%20Conventional.&message=&redirect_uri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.truity.com%2Ftest%2Fholland-code-career-test
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